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Parnell, Anderson
move to run-off
By Cynthia Neff

Anderson and Martin received
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
854 of the 5,135 votes cast, or
27.2 percent. Parnell and Ayers
The final ballot count tor this rook 36.2 percent, with 1,138
year’s A Sl elections ended in a votes, Andrew Hunt and Leitjh
run'otf between lake Parnell and Love had 640 votes, or 20.4 per
K aitlin
Avers
and
Alison cen t, and M an:iiri and CJabe
Anderson and Wendv Martin.
C'arbajal brout»ht in 16 percent ot
A hush tell over the UU pla:a the votes with 503 ballots cast in
as the results were read around their favor. The outcome will put
8:45 p.m. Thursday. Parnell and Hunt and Love, and Manzuri and
Meital Man:uri huut;ed when they C'arbajal out ot the runninjj and
heard the results, and Anderson enter .Anderson and Martin, and
Parnell and Ayers into a run-iTtt.
was reduced to tears.
The run-otf will take place next
‘‘1 prepared myself nor to cry it 1
lost, but not the other way Wednesday, and will only last one
around," Anderson said to a

♦f t

see RUN-OFF, page 7

frieitd.

Above, Jake
Parnell hugs a
friend after hear
ing that he will
move on in the ASl
presidential/vice
presidential elec
tion Thursday
night. Left, Alison
Anderson smiles
after hearing the
good news.

2002 ASl Election Results
Percent o f v o te

Jake Parnell/Kaitlin Ayers
Alison Anderson/Wendy Martin

36.2 %
27.2 %

A n d re w H u n t/L e ig h Love
M e ita l M anzuri/G a be Carbajal

20.4 %
16.0 %

A to ta l o f 3,135 votes w e re cast, ro u g h ly 18.5 p e rce n t o f th e
s tu d e n t p o p u la tio n .

Í
Editor's note:

AARON LAMBERT/

To view the results and full story o f the Board of Directors race, visit
www.mustangdaily.calpoly.edu today after 10 a.m.
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Group sues CSU over housing plans
By Dena Horton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It yiTii build it, they will c«mu'.
C';il Poly’s Housing CA)rponition
(C'PHC') hopes so, anyway.
C'PllC' has plans to break jtround
tin A new housinj» project specifi
cally tor faculty and staff at C'al
Poly. The site, known is 11-8, is
located on the corner ot Highland
Drive and Hijjhway 1. It is one ot
two sites on Hijjhway 1 that C4^11C'
has plans tor and hopes will show
recruited laculty and staff that it is
affordable to both live and work in
San Luis C'lbispo.
‘‘T h ere’s definitely a pent-up
demand h>r housinjj ftir faculty aiwl
staff,” said Linda Dalton, C'PHC'
chair and Cal Poly’s vice provost
tor Institutional Planninj: for
Academic Affairs. ‘‘Takinj’ those
who are here and addinji new
recruits establishes ,i very strotijj

I

»T
.

Lven with a recognized shortage
of housinj;, there is a uroup ot peo
ple who aren’t so excited to wel
come 11-8 into their neiuhborhood.
An orjzanization now known .is

ir-Oeplh

REP

RT

Neij;hborhoods North of Foothill
(NNC'ib) IS suinjz the California
Stare Trustees tor wh.it they co n 
sider “notable" problems with the
plans tiir the new housinj».
“T he university needs to address
the problems,” said Joan Lynch,
NNCTF president. “L')ur ciTncern is
that they yet taken care of before
the project is occupied."

NNOF and their concerns
W ith about 200 members,
NN’C'IF formed last year and
includes people from other areas
besides those north of Foothill.
“There were groups that orjjanized themselves as well," Lynch
said. “There are a lot of concerns,
not just with housinj;."
F3esides their
most

recent

involvement with H-8, Lynch .said
NNCTF has also been involved with
the city rejjardin)’ a number ot
issues facing San Luis C'lbispo,
including'
neighborhood
ordi
nances rejjardinjj parking, derelict
housinji and affordable housinj;.
“The university said the housinj;
will be for faculty and staff," Lynch
said. “Our concern is that they
won’t put It in writinn."
Dalton said C4'’HC is committed
to providing faculty and staff hous
ing to attract “quality” people who
will “stay and keep up C'al Poly’s
reputation tor quality.”
One of NNC'IF’s main concerns is
with the traffic iTn the corner ot
Hij’hland Drive and Highway 1.
Lynch said that traffic is an issue
now and that the 11-8 development
exit beinj; located on Highland will
contribute to an already problem
atic area.
“(H ighland) is the principle
entrance to the community,” Lynch
said. “The level ot service at the
intersection is below standards.
T he intersection needs to be

see NNOF, page 7

Professor, university pursue
provisional patent for flexible bolt
By Collin Hester

not parallel or there’s a mismatch
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
of holes between two different
parts,” Niku said “It can be used in
Engineers are constantly looking
applications ot lateral movement,
at ways to improve existinjj designs
meaning that ,i part may move in a
tir products by increasinj» their particular direction or in other
>trenjTth, quality, reliability and directions."
efficiency. After a jjreat deal of
On March 14. Niku, .ilong with
research, testing and thinking, m echanical engineering students
sometimes an enqineer’s innovative erhris Kaminaga and Dean Mathis,
ideas and concepts will lend to an presented prototypes ot the bolt at
entirely new design or product — the March Madness for the Mind
an invention.
exhibit in Washington, D.C. The
Over the past two years, yearly event gives students from
mechanical enyineerin« professor across the nation the opportunity
Saeed Niku and a team of mechan to show oft their latest inventions.
ical ennineerinj; students devised a It IS spon.sored by the National
flexible bolt, referred to as the ÍAillegiate
Inventors
and
Flexibolt, which is capable of jo in  Innovators A lliance (NC4IA) and
ing parts of machines or buildings is held at the Sm ithsonian
to allow the joints to flex. This Institution’s National Museum ot
invention, which has been filed for American History.
.1 provisional patent, could have
Last fall, Niku recruited Mathis,
numerous applications in robotics, a mechanical engineering graduate
construction, machine design and student, to build the prototypes
seismic safety.
based on their input and ideas.
“It can be u.sed in either attach Mathis used the mechanical engiing or for tightening purposes like
see BOLT, page 2
any other bolt where surfaces are
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Poly program scouts for new talent
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WATCH
5 -D A Y F O R E C A S T
SATURDAY
High; 69° / Low; 48°
SUNDAY
High; 71°/ Low: 46°
MONDAY
High: 69° / Low: 45°
TUESDAY
High: 66° / Low: 43°
WEDNESDAY
High: 66° / Low: 42°

T O D A Y 'S SU N
Rise: 6:10 a.m./Set: 7:51 p.m.
T O D A Y 'S M O O N
Rise: 1:51 a.m. / Set: 11:52 a.m.

T O D A Y 'S T ID E

.

AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 2:59 a.m. / 4.37 feet
Low: 10:55 a.m. / -0.16 feet
High: 6:36 p.m. / 3.74 feet
Low: 11:14 p.m. / 2.95 feet

BOLT
continued from page 1
neering machine shop on campus
tiT work on the prototypes.
“O nce a week we met, and 1
wiTuld show (Niku) the work that
was ongoing,” Mathis said. “We
talked about (the work) — he’d
make suggestions, and 1 would
make suggestions, and we’d take it
from there for the next week.”
Mathis said he chose to partici
pate in the project because it was a
chance to do something new and
untried.
“We try to make innovative
things for other people — that’s
what engineers do,” Mathis said.
Niku, with help from Cal Poly,
filed a provisional patent applica
tion for the bolt, which checks if
the invention was created before by
anyone else in the country.
“(T he provisional patent) is not
a patent,” Niku said. “It’s a way of
documenting that you have this
idea and it is yours. We are doing
the patent search to make sure it is
not already patented in the same
way, and then based on the result,
we may continue with the (actual)
patent.”
He said that it could take up to
two years to obtain a U .S. patent.
Information pertaining to the
design and composition of the bolt,
as well as how it’s built, cannot be
disclosed to the public due to the
guidelines inherent in the patent
process, he said.
T he idea of the flexible bolt
came about in a course taught by
Niku
called
M echanical

By Sierra Zwald Fish
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he M athem atics Engineering
Scien ce A chievem ent (M E SA )
Agricultural Initiative at Cal Poly
has made great strides this year and
continues to welcome prospective
Cal Poly students. W hat makes this
program unique is that the Cal Poly
Agriculture Initiative is the first
program that was selected hy
MESA to target agriculture.
Bret Harrison, director of the
MESA Agricultural Initiative, said
MESA is a University of California
program that mainly emphasizes
agriculture, math, engineering and
science.
Harri.son said that M ESA chose
Cal Poly in 2000 as a natural fit
Because of its learn-hy-doing phi
losophy. He said that his job is to
attract pre-college-age kids to agri
culture. T he M ESA program has
Been placed in several schotds that
are in a educationally disadvan
taged or rural area.
“There happen to he a lot of
minorities there,” he said. “Often
in the.se communities, there are no
role models. 1 saw kids literally
expected at 16 to quit school and
work. W ith M ESA, 1 saw kids and
families realize that there is more
possible in education.”
Harrisctn said there are about
24,000 students in the pre-college
level pipeline in California. These

students are 50 percent Latino, 25
percent African American, 10 percenr Native American and 15 per
cent other. They can enter as early
as firsr or second grade, but most of
the students are in the sixth to
twelfth grade level. The goal is to
get these students to take rigi>rous
courses by the twelfth grade in
order to be able to compete and
meet college-levels requirements.
Harrison said that in California, 50
percent of all high school students
go on to college. Ninety-one per
cent of students participating in
the MESA program go on to get a
college degree.
“The program is open to any
one,” Harrison said. “It is a major
victory when a kid goes to college.
W hat we want is to give these kids
the tools they need to be qualified
in order to make choices in life.”
There are currently about 30 Cal
Poly students who were in the
M ESA Agricultural Initiative pro
gram in high school.
“1 see those students on campus
all the time. They are great kids
that come from incredible back
grounds who have defied the cidds,”
Harrison said. “1 feel really blessed
to have this as my job. It is really
rewarding.”
M ESA is funded by the state and
some private industries, and is a
hands-on program that focuses on
high-interest activities. According
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“ We try to make innova'
tive things for other people

— that's what engineers
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COURTESY PHOTO

Middle school students competed in the Soil Science Contest at the
Junior MESA Day Finals in April at UC Irvine. The event was spon
sored by the MESA Agricultural Initiative.
to
the
M ESA
Agricultural
Initiativ e Web site, the M ESA
Agriculture Initiative is the recipi
ent of a Kellogg Foundation CF3
(California Food and Fiber Futures)
grant that is used to train advisors

she could think was “Where do 1
sign?” Pineda said that Harrison
does several workshops with high
school teachers.
“He shows them how to deter
mine pH levels in soil and how to

in soil science and provide soil sci
ence teaching kits t(i M ESA middle
school advisors through 2003.

make cheese,” she said.
Part (tf Pineda’s job is to give stu
dent guided tours of the campus.

Pineda, an agricultural sci

“A lot of people think that agri
culture is working in a field all day

R
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ence sophomore, is a Student
Outreach C'oordinator »m campus.
She said that when Harrison first
asked her about the positioiT, all
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long,” Pineda said. “1 try to give a
different perspective that there are
lots of opportunities.”
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* ‘Intensive V iticu ltu re Techniques’
- three-day seminar - Keith Patterson - J.
»■
200
Lohr Wine Education Center, Paso Robles.
may 3
•
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do."
Dean Mathis
engineering student
Engineering 234 — Philosophy of
Design — which discusses design
prtKess, product design and design
creativity. One of the class projects
requires students to work together
in teams to create an innovative
product as it they were entrepre
neurs, he said.
“Each team comes up with new
products and new ideas, and one of
them was to design something that
was eventually called the flexible
bolt,” Niku .said.
O nce the students created the
original concepts and designs, Niku
said he proposed the first proto
types of the bolt to the N C IIA to
seek funding for further develop
ment.
The N CIIA and the Lemelson
Foundation eventually awarded the
Flexibolt project $ 1 0 ,4 0 0 to go
toward building and testing moredetailed prototypes and the travel
expenses required to attend the
exhibition in Washington, D.C.
Niku said it was a good experi
ence to have interacted with stu
dents on this project.
“It’s a lot of fun,” Niku said. “Not
because there’s a possibility of com 
mercial success, but it is a fun thing
to work with the students and to
sec something hopefully become a
new, u.seful product for someone.”

Valencia
student Apartments
555 Ramona Drive SLO, 543-1450

The Most Complete Student
Housing Complex in Town!
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FLOOR PLAN

Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartment community located just minutes
from Cal Poly. We offer private bedrooms in
3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes with
many amenities such as a Rec. Center,
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great
location, Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping Center. Valencia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 111/2 month
lease terms.

Come take a tour and see...

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
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Student and teacher missing,
relationship suspected

National Briefs

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. —
NBA star indicted by grand
A San Bernardino teacher and one
jury for murder
of her male students have been miss
TREN TO N , N.J. — A former
ing since Monday. Police believe
New Jersey je ts star, Jayson
that they may have fled to Canada.
W illiam s, was indicted hy the
Tanya Hadden, 33, a teacher at
Hunderson County prand jury
Cajon High Schcxil, and Richard
Wednesday on charges that he
Pena, 15, disappeared after police
fatally shot a limousine driver at questioned Hadden
Monday
his house in February and then about giving alcohol to students last
tried to mislead investigators hy week.
making the death appear to he a
Hadden is Pena’s science teacher.
suicide.
Pena’s parents said that Hadden
Williams, 34, was also charged often drove Pena and several friends
with aggravated and reckless to their homes after school. The
manslaughter, hindering apprehen Pena family said they were not
sion, witness tampering, evidence aware of any inappropriate behavior
tampering, fabricating evidence between the two.
Police said Hailden and Pena had
and aggravated assault. It convict
ed, Williams could face up to 24 been in a relationship for at least
five weeks.
years in prison.
Pena called a friend at about 7:30
A spokesman for Williams said
he would plead innocent “at the p.m. Monday and left a message say
ing he was OK, but not where he
appropriate time.”
W illiams has been tree on was or whom he was with. They also
$270,000 hail since February. He said that Hadden called her family
about 3 p.m. Tuesday and asked
has not yet entered a plea.
them to feed her pets. She also gave
The indictment said Williams
no information about where she
was recklessly handling his 12was.
gauge double-barrel shotgun at his
About two months ago at the
New Jersey property when it tired
same high schmd, police said anoth
and shot Costas Christofi, 55, in
er female teacher was accused of
the chest. Williams was giving
having a relationship with a male
Christofi and other guests a tour of
student, but the student denied it
his estate at the time.
and no charges were filed.
W illiams allegedly tried to
Two weeks ago, in nearby
remove his own fingerprints from Riverside County, a 28-year-old
the gun, had his friends dispose of female teacher resigned after being
evidence, and attempted to place investigated for having sex with an
Christofi’s fingerprints on the gun underage student arul giving minors
in order to make the shooting lotik alcohol. She is awaiting charges of
like a suicide. He also allegedly unlawful sex with a minor and con
encouraged his friends to lie ti> tributing to the delinquency of
investigators.
minors.
— The New York Times
— Los Angeles Times

Executionee denied prosthesis
AU STIN , Texas — Authorities
Tuesday executed a one-legged mur
derer after denying him a request tt)
be fitted with a prosthetic devise so
he could walk “like a man” to his
death.
Rodolfo Hernandez, 52, was
pushed in a wheelchair to his exe
cution.
Hernandez’ leg was amputated
below the knee last summer, due to
complications caused hy diabetes.
Hernandez accused the state of
refusing to fit him with an artificial
leg because of the $8,000 price tag.
Prison officials said he was denied
the prosthesis due to a recurring
infection.
Hernandez was executed for the
1985 murder of a Mexican immi
grant.
— Los Angeles Times

IntemationalBriefs
Europe
LONlX')N
—
Rem ote-con
trolled “roborats” can be directed to
make left or right turns, run, climb
and jump through the use of electri
cal probes the wiilth of a hair,
which is implanted in their brains.
Movement signals are transmitted
to the rat’s brain by a radio receiver
that is strapped to its back. The
radio receiver is transmitted signals
by a computer.
The rats, win) can be steered up
to 500 yards away, could soon help
find buried earthquake victims or
dispose of bombs, scientists said.
The electrodes stimulate the
“feel-good” center of the rat’s brain
and cerebral centers that process

signals from its whiskers.
There are also plans to fit the
trained rats with satellite position
ing tags and train them to seek t)ut
human bodies or explosives.
Scientists admit that the new
technology brings up ethical issues,
but argue that the rats live mirmal
lives when not wearing the back
packs and have the same life
expectancy.
— Reuters

six'

LONlX')N — IXiring a midnight
mission, John Collinson was caught
by police while he was diving for
golf balls. Collinson has been div
ing for the balls for 10 years and
selling them for 20 cents a piece in
order to provide his family with a
modest income.
Collinson and partner Terry
Roston, 24, retrieved 1,158 balls
from a central England golf course
the night they were caught.
Collinson has been given a sixSouth America
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — month prison sentence for theft.
“Human Resources,” a new game Lawmakers, celebrities and the
show in unemployment-stricken British media have been campaign
Argentina,
puts
contestants ing for the 36-year-old’s release.
C'ollinson made about $21,500 a
through a rigorous process of elimi
nation before the winner is present year collecting the balls, and
ed the prize — a contract for defended himself by saying that the
balls did not belong to anyone. He
employment.
even
told the court that he reported
“Human Resources” representa
tives said they are proud that they his earnings on his tax returns every
are providing their audience enter year.
The judge who jailed Collinson
tainment and employment opportu
said, “It is obvious you show no
nities concurrently.
Producer Hernán Frato said the remorse and no intention of quit
three-week-old show has already ting.”
Professional golfers have come to
received hundreds of contestants for
each job. One position for a hair Collinson’s defense by saying that
lost balls in the lakes were “finders
dresser got 400 applicants.
keepers."
A company specializing in
The number of contestants for
each job is whittled down to 10 retrieved golf balls classified the
candidates who are presented tt) the balls as “abandimed property,” anil
hiring company. The company then said that more than 2,000 people
have signed a petition to release
chtx)ses two to go to the studio.
(xmtestanfs then pour our their C'ollinson. Even employees at the
heart and souls — revealing the golf course where C'ollinson and
intimate details of their lives — in Roston were caught called the sen
order to persuade the audience to tence “ridiculous.”
— AssiK'iated Press
chose them tor employment. The
contestants must also prove to the
audience that they can do the job
by gt)ing through a number of Briefs compiled from various nevys
services by Mustang Daily contribu
demanding tests.
— B B (' News
tor Anne Guilford.

By Andrew Edwards

der.
“People were running around like
crazy ... they were in a state of panic,”
(U -W IRE) LOS ANCiELES —
she said.
Ten years ago, Los Angeles burned.
She spent the entire night vtilunBricks were thrown through win
teering as a counselor at the hospital’s
dows. Busines.ses were lixited. The
emergency nxim. She would continue
National C3uard was deployed to pro working there for five days.
tect the city from some of its own cit
According to Prover, the hospital,
izens.
like several South Central churches,
Millions watched Los Angeles tear became a place of safety amid the vio
itself apart on television. Others had a lence. Many at the hospital were not
closer view.
physically injured, though there were
Jorja Prover, professor ofstKial wel emotional i.ssues to address.
fare at University of California, Los
They needed someone to “hear
Angeles, and a Los Angeles native, their rage,” Prover said.
was then a member of the faculty at
Prover, who also volunteered in
University of Southern California.
New York after the Sept. 11 attacks,
IXiring a course on violence in Los noted that the trauma in the two
Angeles, a student rushed in to events was completely different.
announce that the police charged in
While New Yorkers were able to
the Rodney King beating had been unite, in Los Angeles the .source of
acquitted. Prover remembered her conflict was internal, she said.
reaction.
Prover rememliers that while many
“1 was basically fighting back the felt betrayed by the verdict, people
tears,” she said.
were also shocked by the scarcity of
Later, at 7 p.m., an LAPD officer police during the riots. They did not
informed her that the campus was feel protected, she said.
being evacuated. Instead of leaving,
Law enforcement officers on the
she continued grading exams before streets had their hands more than full.
heading over to Martin Luther King
Lt. Mike Kennedy of U S C ’s
Hospital.
IXpartment of Public Safety recalled
She will never forget what she saw that though the U SC campus it.self
when she left campus.
remained fairly safe, the surrounding
“I walked into a war zone,” she said. area was not.
She did not see fires or violence,
see RIOTS, page 7
but the scene was one of total disotDAILY BRUIN
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you know t h a t l i t t l e voice
. in s id e t h a t says ”I ca n 't"?
.t h i s summer,

[cru sh

Bring your “can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you’ll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

:

skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army RO TC department, with no
#

obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can tak e.
For

rormation call M ajor M ark Johnson at 756-7689.
* tPi* .

Europe

UCLA faculty
remembers riots
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'Life' is certainly nothing like this
By Renée Shadforth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

R

omantic comedies are
cute and all, hut there is
one thinfi about the
yenre that 1 can’t han
dle, and th at’s pre

dictability.
My experience with “Lite or
Something Like It’’ was no different.
First off, 1 knew it was tjoiny ti> be
hell to try and find .somebody to see
this movie with me. At least 1 only
had to fork iwer for one ticket.
Then, before 1 left the house, 1
thou)iht it miyht be wise to ¡¿rab a
sweater. What do you know? The
theater was frigid as can be.
The previews entertained me
much more than 1 expected they
would, which was an unforeseen
twist. However, before 1 bet>.in to
doubt my preco^nirant powers, the
movie beyan.
The plot was predictable from the
net
Lanie Kerrin.m (.Annehna
Jolie) is a selt-abst>rbed reporter for a
local television station in Seattle.
She thounht she had it all: a hot, pnibaseball player fiancé, a career that
was on the up and up, and a head of
fetchinn Marilyn Monroe-like hair.
Life, as she knew it, was perfect.
One day, surprise surpri.se, she
finds our she was all wronn.
First, Lame is assinned to work
with cameraman Pete Scanlon
(Fdward Burns), whom, for vmie rea
son, she doesn’t want to have anythinn to do with. The two exchanne
malicious-but-flirty banter and tell
each iTther they despite each other
multiple times. (1 cinild only yuess
whom she ends up with by the end of
the movie.)
Then, her idea of the perfect life is
turned upside down when she does a
fluff piece on Prophet Jack (Tony
Shalhouba), a homeless man who
projects that Lanie will die in a week.

Rather than acting, Jolie
spent the entire movie try^
ing to m ake love to the
cam era.
1 didn’t have to consult my crystal
ball to know that the reporter would
re-evaluate her life and ultimately
end up a better person, with a little
help from the previously abominated
cameraman.
Rather than acting, Jolie spent the
entire movie trviny to make love to
the camera. It was similar to her
appearance in “Clone in 60 Seconds’’
(2000) — it was kind of like watch
ing: a Madonna video — with her
contrived seductress glances. It’s toti
b.id, since Jolie seemed to have
potential in films like “Playint: by
Heart”
(1W 8)
and
“G irl,
Interrupted" (1999) when she actual
ly acted, and acted well.
Burns played the typical hard
ened-by-life t:uy, who won’t let any
one in. Hopefully this film isn’t an
indicator tif the direction his career is
headed.
Perhaps worst of all, “Life or
Something Like It" lacks character
development. Instead of showing
moviegoers the characters’ attributes
through their actions, the film
depends on what they say to, and
about, each other. At the beginning
i>f the flick, Pete says to Lanie, “You
are iTne of those people who has to
pencil everything in. You can’t live
life by each moment."
As 1 left the theater, 1 was left with
questions like: How much can a lifealtering experience — like finding
out you have a week to live — affect
someone.' What exactly is that black
line that divides Jolie’s bottom lip
into two hemi.spheres? And finally,
how do these predictable films, with
repeated formulas hir critical di.saster.

COURTESY PHOTOS/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Above, Lanie (Angelina Jolie) ponders some new developments in her life. Below, at a labor rally, an
inebriated Lanie leads picketing union members in an impromptu rendition of the Roiling Stones
song, 1 Can't Get No Satisfaction.'
make their way into the box office?
My theories on the last question:
Women think, wouldn’t it be
delightful if this could happen to me
some day? And, their men agree ttT
see the flick because the lead chick is
hot (even though, in this ca.se, she
looks like a fish), t>nly to be disap
pointed when they reach the box
office and find out that the movie is
rated PG-13, and not R, Kising all
hopes of seeing Jolie in the buff.
Basically, this film is for those who
find comfort in the same oP Meg
Ryan-esque movie pKns. For me, on
the other hand, if someone told me I
had a week to live, I’d be pissed that
I wasted last Sunday evening watch
ing this movie.

Strong Paxton carries Trailty^
By Don Quinlan
THE DAILY CARDINAL

(U -W IR E ) M ADISO N , Wis. —
Bill Paxton has never really been
known as an especially innovative
performer. His résume consists
mainly of supporting roles in
action/adventure films, with a few
dramas sprinkled in for good mea
sure. It surprised this critic that he
chose the religious thriller “Frailty"
as his directorial debut. Even more
shocking, however, was how great
the film turned out.
It is a rare treat to see a film that
leaves a lasting impression beyond
the theater parking lot. “Frailty"
will leave you disturbed and chilled
well beyond. The all-around quality
can largely be attributed to Paxton,
whose work is near flawless on both
sides of the camera.
He plays the single f.ither of two
young boys in a small Texas town,
(.^ne night he tells his sons that an
angel spoke to him, revealing that
their family has been chosen to
enact G od’s will by killing the
“demons" that walk among them in
human form. They listen to his
story intently, but dismiss the idea

of him actually following through
with the mission ... until he brings
home the first victim. The boys wit
ness — and eventually help — their
father as he kidnaps, murders and
buries the.se so-called demons at
God’s request.
As to whether their father is
actually a soldier of God or a psy
chotic murderer, the two boys split
votes. The oldest, Fenton, thinks
their dad has lost his mind and
refuses to participate in the killing
spree, while the younger revels in
the family’s heroic calling, and
eventually follows in daddy’s foot
steps. Told in flashback by Matthew
McConaughey
(as
an
adult
Fenton), the story moves along
quite smoothly between the past
and present.
Horror movies .scare the audience
with monsters, gruesome deaths and
unsuspecting moments when some
thing jumps out of the closet. To
classify “Frailty" in this genre does
not diT the film justice. The vio
lence in the film takes place off
screen for the most part. Sliowing
obvious H itchcockian influence,
Paxton chcToscs not to go for the

cheap “gross-out,” opting instead to
disturb us on a far more subtle level.
He relies heavily on the perfor
mances to convey the fear and sus
pense that drives the movie. The
cast comes through with flying co l
ors. The child actors are brilliant,
while McConaughey demonstrates
how a 30-year-old would behave
after the most disturbing childhood
ever. To top off his behind-the-camera talent, Paxton somehow per
fects the portrayal of a loving
father, and a homicidal maniac in a
single character.
T he intense score and sound
effects are without a doubt the
unseen star of the film. The back
ground music is chilling, while the
sound effects during the murder
scenes are far scarier than any
;unount of fake blood could ever
achieve.
Even the toughest of moviegoers
will be scared in completely new
ways. It meets the very definition of
a su.spense thriller, keeping you in a
petrified gaze until the very end.
The title does not do the film jus
tice. “Frailty” is one of the strongest
films of the past year.
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‘X ’ed off your list

By Sara Howell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W here did the casting director find these actors! T h e

S

only decent perform ance was K ane H odder, who plays

ome movie reviews unravel
the whole plot and ruin the
fun by giving away the end
ing. That won’t happen in
this review because 1 didn’t
stick around for the ending. Cross
“Jason X’’ oft your list ot movies to see
- it is a waste of time, money and ulti
mately the brain cells required to
store the memory ot this hideous tilm.
“Jason X ,” the 10th movie the
“Friday the 13th” series, holds little of
the appeal ot the previous episodes
(actually, 1 think that all ot the
sequels since the tilth one have
sucked). The only theme carried im
from the prei-iuels was the display ot
new and innovative ways to kill peo
ple. Topping the list tor this movie
was dipping someone’s head into liq
uid nitrogen and then smashing her
tace ott. “Jason X” had the highest
death toll ot any ot the movies in the
series, briitging the grand total ot
murders to around 250.
The movie, directed by Jim Isaac,
takes place in the year 2455. In 2008,
Jason and an untortunate scientist
named Rowan (Lexa Doig) are acci
dentally cryogenically fro:en. During
their hibernation, Earth is abandoned
and humans have established “Earth
2” (creative isn’t it?). Earth 2 sent an

Jason.
expedition to explore the tirst Earth
and the explorers find the trozen pair
— and there the saga begins.
Stuck on a spaceship with a scary
guy in a hockey mask, characters are
introduced tor the mere purpose ot
being able to kill them later.
Sometimes you even want them to be
killed because they are so annoying.
It appears that the scientific
advances ot more than 400 years still
present no match tor Jason. After he
is blown apart by a terminator-like
Fem-Rot . named Kay-Em (Lisa
Ryder), he is transtormed by modern
technology into — drum roll please
— über Jason! Yes, it is true, the writ
ers of the script were so delusional at
the time ot authoring that they actu
ally created über Jason — a halt metal
hybrid ot the serial killer.
The movie did contain an accumu
lation ot about two minutes ot enter
tainment in the torm ot ridiculous
one-liners. Dr. Lowe (Jonathan
Potts), when faced with the advanc
ing Jason, is surprised when the mur
derer is distracted by the discovery of
his signature machete. “It’s OK guys,"
the professor exclaims, “he just want-

ed his machete back!” Dr. Lowe was
prtimptly macheted in the head.
My personal favorite was Janessa’s
line “this sucks in so many ways,” as
she is being sucked our ot the space
ship by a vacuum created by a hole in
the wall. She, much to the viewers
delight, is sucked through a metal
grate and dispersed inti> outer space
in a million tiny pieces of flesh —
gross.
Where did the casting director find
these actors? The only decent perfor
mance was Kane Hodder, who plays
Jason. The tunny thing is that Jason
has no lines and no facial expression.
He just kind ot lumbers around
killing people — now that takes tal
ent.
Director Jim Isaac is nor a new
comer to the scary movie scene, but
he sure made a rookie mistake with
“Jason X.” 1 was nervous going into
the movie because 1 am nor a tan of
scar>' movies (1 threw up during “The
Blair Witch Project”), but this movie
contains zero horror-tactor. A combi
nation ot bad acting, bad writing and
bad directing make “Jason X ” mildly
entertaining at best.
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Melyssa Ade, left, and Lisa Ryder discover a frozen Jason Voorhees
in the film 'Jason X.'

Poly film club offers classic
movies at cheap prices

C

By Jennifer Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

t costs $7.50 to see a movie at
the
Downtown
C en ter
Cinemas on Marsh Street. It
takes 30 minutes to find a
parking spot and costs about
$1.50 to park in the constructiononly-zone parking garage. It’s prob
ably about $15 to buy snacks once
you’re in the theater, and the bathriioms are gross.
C al Poly students can see a
movie on the big screen, bring their
own snacks in, walk to the theater
and use clean bathrooms for $2
when they attend a San Luis
Obi,spo Motion Picture Film Club
screening of movies like “High
Fidelity" and “T he Usual Suspects”
at the PAC.
“For people who like movies, the
club is here," said Joshua Lapour,
club president.
The club was initially started in
hopes of tund-raising enough
money for the club to make a short
film of its own. Lapour said that
idea is no longer a reality since
attendance at weekly showings has
not been high.
It costs the club $200 per film to
have a showing. T he films are
relea.sed to the club through Swank
Productions, and so tar the (College
of Liberal Arts has sponsored all of
the films brought to the campus.
Lapour said that he has continu
ously asked Associated Students
Incorporated to sponsor a tilm or
budget money for the club to use
through its funds.
ASl told Lapour that they are
under-budget and couldn’t give the
club any money. Recently, though,
A Sl put the motion picture film
club on a waiting list to get funds.

I

Recetuly ... A S l put the

F r a m

o ñ t

motion picture film club on
a waiting list to get fun ds.
It is ninth on the list.
It is currently ninth on the list.
A Sl said that since the fee refer
endum passed they would be able to
help the club bring more films to
campus.
“T he schiH>l has put a lot of
money into film here at Cal Poly,”
Lapour said. “But many people say
they want a film club and then they
don’t come. I don’t understand it.”
T he club hoped to show nine
films this quarter. A t the first show
ing of “Bottle RtKket,” Lapour said
that C al Poly Television came out
and did a piece on the new club,
while KCPR, The Rock and Sly 96
all gave the club great publicity.
Lapour is at a loss as to why the
club hasn’t attracted more viewers.
Audiences have ranged from 12 to
45 people. Lapour feels that it’s eas
ier to get people to come to a the
ater production than a movie and
doesn’t understand why.
“You can’t rent a movie for $ 2 ,”
Lapour said.
Despite the club’s lack of funds
and small turnouts, Lapour is deter
mined to continue showing films
each week. He said that he tries to
show
both
well-known
and
unknown films.
This week the club will feature
“The C2ook, T he Thiet, His Wife,
Her Lover,” by Peter Greenaway.
Films are shown each Wednesday
at 6:10 p.m. in the PAC, room 124.
For more information, contact
the
club
at
calp olyfilm clu b
@aol.com .
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Point / Counterpoint
Eyes are more important / Being blind is a blessing
You have two choices!
boyfriend and not being able to look them in the
1 was .set up on a date. My friends told me
Walk all the way to your next class with your eyes. You have your sense of feeling and hearing,
that this guy was my perfect companion “ He never thinks about what
eyes shut or sit in the hack ot your next class with but not being able to see the person you love
and that we had everything in common. 1
som eone is w earing or what color
your hands over your ears.
can’t be easy.
talked tet him online and found all of what
Would you rather he blind or deaf?
On the other hand, lying in bed and not being
my friends said to be true. It was the night his or her skin is. H e likes people
1 would, without question, prefer to he deaf, able to hear the person you love doesn’t sound as of our first date when 1 decided to call him
fo r what they say and for the
because 1 have tried walking to class with my eyes bad. It doesn’t sound gttod, but at least you can
before we met at the restaurant. We ended
feeling he gets from them . ”
shut and it’s very difficult. Ni)t being able to hear still communicate in other ways.
up talking for hours, laughing and sharing
is very difficult as well, but 1 believe seeing is
The most common way of communicating
stories. 1 drove to the restaurant and anx
such shallow decisions.
more valuable than hearing.
with the deaf is through finger spelling. Every let iously hurried in. 1 cro.s.sed the room quick
A world with sight is a commercial world
Imagine ordering food from a waitress at a ter in the alphabet has a sign. You can spell out
ly and could not wait to meet him. I turned
of
adverti.sements and competition, where
restaurant. She’s taking your order and you’re words by using finger spelling to sign the letters.
the corner, and there he was. My mouth everything depends on what we look like or
thinking, wow, she sounds really cute!
Blind people have very little to no chance to dropped and my heart sank. He was not the
how we perform compared to others. No
As S(H>n as she takes your order and leaves, compete in sports. A deaf person has a much bet
Brad Pitt l(H)k-alike 1 had been dreaming matter how many times I try to convince
your immature arid rude buddies start talking ter chance to compete in sports because although
of. 1 knew it was not going to work out, but myself that 1 do not judge people on first
about how fat she was and hiiw she could play they may not be able to hear, they can still see
1 politely made it through dinner before impressions based solely on looks, 1 know
middle linebacker for the 49ers.
the ball and the movements of players.
deep down that 1 do.
That’s how life would
First impressions are
be if you were blind. You
always made on looks.
wouldn’t be able to see
Dates, interviews or
what’s going on around
any
first acquaintances
you, arui you would
are based on what a
always question if things
person looks like.
are really the way they
Television, movies,
sound.
N €V O
H € A l > c m e e i Z - U E .A D e i Z - '?
magazines and clothes
As a deaf person, you
all revolve around try
can see your surround
ing to improve Itioks to
ings, know where you’re
fir
in, stand out or
going, know who you’re
V v/H A T
y o u P O l/v l/^
make a statement. No
talking to, and see col
T W l-S
S A -T u ia -P A v /
m atter
what
the
ors, animals, people, the
motive
is,
people
who
sky, and just see life in
see cannot get away
general.
from these societal
A blind person can’t
pressures.
do all that. Sute, a deaf
I lowever, I happen
person can’t hear, but
to know someone who
that’s tine because ciMiiis not like everyone
munication
can
be
else. Jim , my best
learned in other ways,
friend’s brother, has
such as sign language.
WO
been blind since the
Tlte biggest loss, as a
day he was born.
deaf person, is the privi
He is a junior at
lege of listening to
Thousand Oaks High
music. .As a blind person,
Sch oo l, and he is
the losses are much larger.
known
by
almost
y o u R . -e v a e L T
everyone. If I ask a stu
There are ttxt many
dent wlu) Jim is, he or
be.iutiful things in this
J<> O N f iS U S . /
wi'tld that need to be
she might reply, “Oh, I
seen. There aren’t as
know Jim; 1 ran track
many things th.it need to
with him ,’’ or “I saw
K ‘ heard.
him sing in the cho
The sounds of the
rus." Most often I will
ocean, airplanes, fire
get the answer, “Jim
crackers, animals and
always talks to me
people are awexime, but
when 1 see him !”
they are not a necessity.
Being blind, while having drawbacks,
making an excuse to leave.
We, as people, take many things for granted
Sight is a necessity because without it you
dites have many unique benefits.
My point is that Kniks are what we rely
can’t live as t>rdinary a life as yt>u might K* able such as being able to see and hear. However, we
Jim has something that anyone with the
all of our impressions on. It is the corner
need to be thankful for everything we have
to without hearing.
gift of sight does not. He doesn’t judge peo
stone tor our decision-making.
lAm’t get me wrong; losing either tme wimld because we all know that at any moment of any
ple. He never thinks abetut what someone
To be honest, this scenario never really
day,
our
lives
may
change.
be difficult.
is wearing or what color his or her skin is.
happened. But, the cold truth is, if this
As hard as it may be to imagine yourself blind
The loss ot hearing can come in many ways. A
He likes people for what they say and for
hypothetical date situation had iKCurred, I
common disease that leads to deafness is otitis or deaf, let’s not forget aKuit the thousands and
the feeling he gels from them.
would probably have this reaction if I were
media, which is an infection to the middle ear thousands of people in the world who are blind
1 envy this quality because whether 1
not plea.sed with his appearance. I think realize it or not, 1 judge people on appear
bone. Environmental factors can also cause or deaf.
Life is aKmt adjusting to change. People who that everyone who is blessed with the gift ance - everyone does.
someone to go deaf. Tinnitus is a disease that
tKCurs when a perstm is exposed to consistent are blind or deaf have made that adjustment at of sight would do the same. I don’t actually
Only by being blind would my mind
know what it is like to be blind, but 1 do open up to see people for who they truly
some point, and we can do the same if we head
liHid noises.
know that the date would have turned out are.
I could only imagine how life would be differ in that direction.
a
lot nicer if I were.
ent becau.se 1 don’t know anyone who’s blind or
First impressions in this overwhelming Kelly Foster is a jo u rn a lis m ju n io r and
deaf.
Navid Niakan is a jo u rn a lis m ju n io r and
sensele.ss world of sight lead us to make M usta ng D aily sta ff w rite r.
Imagine lying in bed with your girlfriend or M ustang Daily staff writer.
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San Luis Obispo is high is no sur
prise to any of the residents. For
recruited faculty and staff, finding a
)ntinued from page 1
place to live isn’t any easier.
“People fly in and look at the
iproved
before
the
project
price of housing,” Dalton said. “It’s
Dalton said people raised con- difficult for them to see how they
;rns over tratfic in the project’s can afford to live here.”
Dalton said that several years
irly stafjcs. CPH C had a traffic
ago.
Cal Poly recognized the cost of
)nsultant model the traffic on
ijihland Drive hy estimating the housing as being a problem for
umber of trips that would he made recruiting and retaining faculty and
staff.
/ the residents of the develop“W e’re going to have a lot of hir
lent.
ing in the next few years,” Dalton
“The traffic consultant said the
said. “My estimate is that we’ll
re-existing condition was not
recruit 50 to 55 people a year.
ood,” Dalton said. “It’s already an
Typically, people retiring stay in the
tea that doesn’t function well.”
area which generally means no
Dalton explained that the traffic
houses open up.”
onsultant said adding traffic from
To examine housing problem, the
2 units to an already had situation
Foundation appointed a task force
r>es not make it worse. She also
and h)rmed CPHC.
aid that the problem is one that
“The corporation formed to plan,
2PHC is addressing with the help
build, and operate faculty housing,”
if the city and Caltrans.
Lynch said.
“W e’re fairly confident that we
an provide a better functioning
Birth of H-8
irea,” Dalton .said.
However, even with concerns for
The university owns 3,000 acres
he area, NNOF recognizes that that includes the campus as well as
rousing is a problem in San Luis 3,000 acres past Cuesta College. For
Dhispo.
CPH C, Dalton said one of the first
“Affordable housing is a huge tasks was to look at Cal Poly’s land
ssue,” Lynch said. “W ith the rapid features and opportunities, as well .
zonversion of single homes transfer as what’s already built.
ring to rental properties, single fam
“Its like a giant jigsaw puzzle,”
ilies can ’t compete in the market.”
Dalton said. “And you put together
the pieces.”
Dalton explained that a lot of the
best land for building is considered
the best soil for agricultural produc
tion because it is generally flat,
making it the “easiest to convert to
housing.” However, C PH C felt that
it was important to maintain the
lands u.sed for outdoor education for

Faculty housing problem
“Typically, a new faculty member
makes about $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 a year,”
Dalton said. “The median housing
price (in San Luis Obi.spt)) is aK)ut
$500,000.”
To say that the cost of living in

RUN-OFF

“And try to get the same number of
people out next (Wednesday).”

continued from page 1

Anderson,

standing

next

to

programs such as agriculture or bio
resource studies.
“The land without building is
just as valuable to student instruc
tion,” Dalton said. “We took most
of the building land to create stu
dent housing.”
C P H C chose H-8 and H-9
(located further up Highway 1) as
the best sites for faculty and staff
housing, Dalton said, and then
began doing more analysis of the
area with more detail.
“The proposal began about a year
ago,” Lynch said. “And no one had
seen what it looked like.”
Currently, the H-8 housing pro
ject is designed to offer 72 units on
the 5.6-acre parcel. The buildings
will be one, two or three stories
high and offer a variety of rooms
available. The design can be found
at http://www.cphousingcorp.org.
Lynch said the 72 units will offer
144 parking spots, of which 42 are
tandem (one car parked in front of
another).
“We feel it’s an inappropriate size
project for the location,” Lynch
said. “The project is in a place that
is an unfortunate choice and is out
of scale with the area.”
As a part of the early portion of
the project, an Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) had to be pre
pared under guidelines set by the
California Environmental Quality
Act (C EQ A ). According to the EIR
proposed for H-8, “the proposed
housing requires the discretionary
approval of the California State
University Board of Trustees.”

CEQA and EIR unplugged
Dalton said a state agency doesn’t
have to go through local processes

RIOTS
continued from page 3

Parnell, voiced her agreement,
day, said Pat Harris, associate direc
tor of Student Life and Leadership.
Candidates will be able to cam
paign throughout the week, in
accordance with the rules outlined
in the election packet.
T he remaining contenders in the
race for president and vice-presi

“W e’ll try to keep the voter
turnout up," she said. “It’s the
largest voter turnout we’ve had in a
long time.”
Earlier, Anderson had predicted
a run-off between two candidates.
“W ith four candidates running,
there will be (a run-off),” she said.

dent said that they will be able to
keep up their campaigning until
the day before the final vote is
taken.
“W e’ll just continue with what

percent of students voted, com 

we’ve been doing,” Parnell said.

last spring.

This year, approximately

18.5

pared to around 17 percent, with
approximately 2,300 votes, taken

Kennedy was the supervising offi
cer at the scene of a drive-by shixiting just outside the campus. A man
t(xik a bullet to the groin after the
shixiter mis.sed his intended target,
he said.
On Vermont Avenue, fires
destroyed busines.ses frequented by
the Trojan community.
Some of the students, he said,
“were outright scared.!’
I\’nnis Arguelles, assistant direc
tor of the Asian-American Studies
Center, then a graduate student in
urban planning and an intern with
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and laws for projects, but instead
must follow state laws, which is
where the C EQ A comes in.
“C EQ A , in short, is to make pub
lic agencies make sure when
approving a project that the envi
ronmental factors are studied, eval
uated, and disclosed to the public,”
said Starr Lee, general counsel for
CPH C and an associate executive
director for Foundation.
According to the CEQA Web
site
( http://ceres.ca.gov/topic/
env_law/ceqa/), a “lead agency”
must he named of the public agen
cies whose approval is required for a
project. In this case, the “lead
agency” is the C SU Board of
Trustees. The site continues to sum
marize C EQ A by saying that the
lead agency is responsible for
preparing an environmental review
document (in this case, an EIR) “if
it finds significant impacts.”
T he CEQ A Web site describes
the purpose of an EIR as being able
“to provide ... detailed information
on the potentially significant envi
ronmental effects which a proposed
project is likely to have and to list
ways which the significant environ
mental effects may be minimized
and indicate alternatives to the pro
je c t.”
Dalton said CPH C started the
environmental report process late
last spring.
“We had a draft of the EIR and at
the time we didn’t have drawings,”
Lee said. “Some parts of the EIR
were not complete so we re-circu
lated the sections with more detail.”
A portion of the drafting of the
EIR allows time for comments on
inadequacies to be made and
responded tt). T hese documents
become a part of the final EIR.

A lawsuit using CEQA basically
says that not enough information
was disclosed and a judge can order
the prt)ject to reanalyze and study
further or say that the report didn’t
have inadequacies.
“Because this is the only legal
avenue,” Lee said, “some of the
things they want are not the same
as what they can get under C E Q A .”
Lynch feels there is a “lack of
specificity and detail” in the EIR
and that there was no resolution to
the concerns brought before CPHC.
“Concern for the environmental
impact is uppermost,” Lynch said.
“And the issues addressed in the
EIR that aren’t adequate need to be
lot)ked at.”
This is fast for a court case
because this type of case is consid
ered to be “fast-tracked” and will
take around five months tor the suit
to go to court, said Lee.
U ntil then, H-8 remains an
empty parcel of land in between a
campus imd a community.

the Los Angeles County Community
I'Vvelopment Ctimmission, was one
of the first at the scene of the
rebuilding effort.
It was a “devastating sight, it
Icxiked like a war zone with the
National Guard. And there was still
smoke.”
Ten years later, the future of Los
Angeles depends on learning from
the lessons of the past. Prover and
Arguelles agreed.
Prover stressed the importance of
improving the LAPD. But, both
Prover and Arguelles agreed that
police reform alone is not enough to
prevent future unrest.
Though
conditions
have
improved. Arguelles warned that a
future economic downturn or police

scandal could trigger future prob
lems.
Majtir issues, like unemployment,
still persist in Stiuth Central, he said.
Prover emphasized that UCLA
students need to do more to become
involved in the community.
She suggested that simply taking a
drive through South Central would
bring s«>meone who has never been
to the area closer to the city.
For Prover, it is critical for Los
Angeles to become a more united
city.
“1 think it was a tragedy, but also
an opportunity to put us on notice
that things have to get better, and 1
think they have gotten better,” she
said. “And 1 think they will continue
to get better.”

“We have done a very adequate
job of evaluating environm ental
factors,” Lee said. “We are confi
dent the merits will speak for them
selves.”
The trustees approved the com 
plete EIR in March. However, Lee
said through CEQA parties have 30
days to files suit. Suits filed are
against the lead agency, which in
this instance is the C SU Board of
Trustees.
Filing a lawsuit through CEQA is
“the only option individuals have to
stop or impact a development,” said
Lee.

NNOF files suit
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GOT A TICKET ???
Complete traffic school online

www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly
Membership opportunities for
2002-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more information
756-5835 or bradovic@ calpoly.edu

I

A

nnouncements

AISES Meeting April 30 @
6:00pm MEP (Bldg. 40) Rm 110
I love you Jake!
EP

Em p l o y m e n t

SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com

Em p l o y m e n t
Summer Mustang
Part-time help needed. All kinds
of positions in advertising and
production available.
Call AJ at 756-2537.

F o r Sa l e

Em p l o y m e n t

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com

Classifieds 756-1143

Childcare needed in
Arroyo Grande 3-»- days a week
in our home for 2 young chiidren
Piease call 474-0233

Flyer Distributors/Networkers
Earn $250 Weekly Call
Immediately (818)-701-1100
Visit: www.1stdomlnlon.com

Need experience? Make
$2,500/m o. & travel. It gets better.
Interviews being held 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Since 1868

NEED WHEELS?
We find your car @ your price.
(805)-596-0258. SLO. Save
SlOOO’s. webcarsandtrucks.com

H

omes

F o r Sa l e

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohomes.com
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Baseball team in a rush to defeat 49ers
By Navid Niakan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

TItc t'.il PitIv hasL‘l\ill team
to
Lliinh up in the sr.iiulin”s this weekend
a.> Lony Beach State comes to Ba^f'ett
Stadium tor a threc'^ame seriei.
The MustaiT^s (24-2 T ^^-6 Bi},'
West) .ire in tilth place, two y.imes
Ix'hind the 49ers (2 6 -IS, 8-4 Biy
West), and tliree yames behind front'
running C'al State Nortliridf>e.
C'al Poly has 12 panics remaininfi,
and its players hope to continue
improving in each yame.
“We’ve gotten better as the season’s
gone on,” said Cal Poly head coach
Ritch Price.
Tlie 49ers defeated the MustatTgs in
all six games a year ago and have won
nine straight against the Mustangs. Cal
Poly comes into the .series on a threegame winning streak after sweeping
Sacramento State on the road a week
ago.
“We feel really gixtd about what
we’ve accomplished in the past weeks,"
Price said.
Tlie 4^ers, ranked 15th, 20th and
22nd by three major baseball polls last
week, come into the series .ifter Ix'ing
swept by UC Irvine, falling from first
place to fourth in the Big West standmgs.
Roth teams .ire suffering from some
injuries, but Price said that won’t stop
C:al Poly.
“We’re a little Ix'at up with bumps
.ind bruises,” he said. “But we ll pl.i\
through our injuries."
Tlie Mustangs are currently ranked
first in the Big West C'onfetence in
Kith batting average (.521) and field
ing [XTcentage (.% 7). Tlie 4Wrs lead
the Big West m pitching with a 5.4^^
ERA, which .liso r.inks nationally in
the top 20.
C^iponents have scored 113 runs
.igainst the Mustangs in the first two
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By Collin Hester
Tlie whistle blows, and the triath
letes .start swimming around the lake.
Their kicking fevt and paddling arms
propel them through the water. Fatigue
Ix'gias to set in, yet their minds are
fix;u.secl on consistent strokes.
The triathletes press on. They fin.illy
.irrive at the end of their 1.5K swim and
exit the water. But the nice is not over
By the numbers — it has merely
begun. Already
with a pounding
► W ild flo w e r
heart and sore
starts on Saturday muscles,
they
at 8 a.m. w ith th e
must get on a
Long Course
bike and ride
40K, aixl then
► The M o u n ta in
run
another
B iking Course and
lOK K'fore they
th e O lym p ic
meet the finish
course w ill be on
line.
Sunday
This week
end, the C'al Poly triathlon team will
|oin more than 6,000 triathletes arouixl
the world in the 20th annual Jamba
Juice Wildflower Triathlons at Like San
Antonio, kxrated between Paso Robles
.11x1 King CJiry. Tlie C'al Poly team is
striving to take home some top-20 fin
ishes.
Wildflower is the second largest
triathlon in the world and is put on hv
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Cal Poly shortstop Scott Anderson turns a double play during a game on April 21 against UC Irvine.The
Mustangs will look to move up in league standings this weekend with a victory over Long Beach State.
innitigs this sea.son, but that doesn’t get
the Mustangs down.
“We stick through the game ami
play hard until the end,” said sopho
more catcher Kyle Wilson.
For the Must.ings, senior oiitfielder/designated hitter Brian Gant and
Wilson have had the hot bats of late.
Gant leads C.il Poly in hitting with a
.401 .ivenige, ranking stxond in the Big
West. Gant h.id a 13-game hitting .streak
earlier this sc-ason and is currently work
ing on a nine-g-.ime hitting streak.
Wilson is batting .357 and leads the
team with nine home nins and 41 RBI.

He has 22 multi-hit games this sea.son
and had a 13-game hitting streak
snappc'd on .April 13.
The Mustangs are 13-12 at home
and 11-10-1 on the road, but the
Mustangs said it doesn’t matter where
they play.
“Our confidence as a team is pretty
high right now, so it divsn’t really mat
ter,” Wilson s.iid.
Long I3c‘ach .ilso comes into the
series with some hot batters. Junior
infielder Tim Hutting is riding an 11game hit streak and hitting .418 over
all. junior outfielder Jeremy Reed is

batting ,327 and leads the club in RRl
(32) and IS the team leader in runs (38)
and steals (14).
Tlie 49er pitching has also been
solid of late, as Nate Reucler was
named Rig West Pitcher of the Week,
after a 0.82 ERA in 11 innings in the
week prior to April 15.
The Mustangs saiLl they feel gixxi
aKiut where they are right now and
ho|x- they can make ,i late nin toward
the playoffs.
“It’s a special series for us," Price
.said. “If we win this serie.s, things will
get fun."

Tri-America and Jamba Juice. The
event features threx' different races and
attracts more than 27,000 .spectators.
Beginner, novice, collegiate and profc*ssional triathletes of all ages participate
at the event, and some compete for
charity ami prize's.
“The purpose of Wildflower, like any
other athletic event, is for r.icers to nice
for a cause or because- it helps them get
in shape-, and they enjoy it,” saiel August
Welsh, Wildflower stikleiit race elirector.
Welsh saiel that most triathletes p.irticipate in the races because of the fun
experience while some compete in
preparation for other similar events like
the Ironman.
Tlie first triathlon begins at 8 a.m. on
Saturilay .itid is called the Lmg Cknirse.
It involves a 1.2-mile .swim, a 56-mile
bike ride and a 13.1-mile nin. Following
that is the Mountain Bike Triathlon at
9:30 a.m., which has a 0.25'iiiilo swim,
a IC-mile bike course and a two-mile
mil. Tlie age group for this nice ninges
from under 8 to over 70.
Finishing off the weekend on Sunday
is the CMympic ("fistance Triathlon at 9
a.m. This nice is an amateur age group
and relay team event, in which college
triathletes will K- competing for colle
giate, individual and .schixil honors. It
involves a 1.5K swim, a 40K bike ride

the athletes who participate, she said it's
an exciting yet demanding event.
“ ... OS lon^ as you keep
“It’s a lot of fun with a lot of team
imfmwing as the years go
spirit and it’s challenging,” Tar\er said.
on and keep a positive o ut' “I think the team will do very well.”
Tlie team’s success at Wiklflower is
look, then you can never
the prixJuct of endless hixirs of training
lose at the triathlon.”
and organiziition throughout the year.
“You take so much time out of your
Brandon Drew
day,” .said industrial technology senior
president, triathlon team
Rraiiilon I'frew, triathlon club presiilent.
on a hilly course and an intense lOK “You have to prepare so long for just a
two-hour ami three-hour event, that I
run.
After prosperous times at last year’s kx)k at the triathlon as more of a cele
WiUlflower and at the National bration of all that time and dedication
Oillegiate Triathlon ( 'hampionship last that I’ve set aside for specific goals.”
I>rew said he’s Kxiking forward to the
week in Memphis, Tetin., the Qil Poly
training
and pa-paration paying off this
triathlon team is hoping to get some top
year with a faster time. List year, after
finishes this weekend.
“I think we’re going to do pretty suffering from a little dehydration ami
well,’ said mechanical engineering hot weather, he pullc-d in a time of 2
senior and triathlete I\-wey Lucero. hours, 42 minutes, ('hie of his goals this
“We have .some pretry gixxl depth this year is to fix'us on hydration while expe
year, and 1 think we’re going to have riencing the joy of aimpeting in the
people scoring in the fop 20 on the girls event.
“In temis of my personal expextaaixl guy’s side.”
List year at Wildflower, Lucero com tions, the only thing 1 Kxik to do, no
pleted his course in 2 hours, 20 minutes, matter what event it is, e.spi'cially
and said his gixil this weekend is to Ix'at Wildflower, is to have a gtxxl time and
try and beat my time firom the pa-vioiis
that time by 10 minutes.
For the female division, nutritional years,” L)rew saitl. “I feel as long as you
science junior Jill Tarver placecl third keep improving as the years go on and
last year among the (ill Poly women keep a positive outlixik, then you can
and ninkc-Ll 19th overall. Like most of never lose at the triathlon.”
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Finley finds
solace at park
during rough time
By Bill Shaikin
LOS ANGELES TIMES

(WIRE) CLEVELANH — In trou
bled times, the Killpark offers Chuck
Finley a place of sinctuar>'.
“I come here, :uid everything gix-s
away for a couple hours," he s;iid wist
fully.
He faces his old teammates
Thursday night for the first time this
.season. He was schedultxl to start in
Anaheim, Qilif., on April 3, the day
before he filed for divorce from wife
Tawny Kitaen and two days after
police responded to a domestic vio
lence call at the family home. Kitaen
pleaded not guilty this wex-k to two
counts of misLlemeanor battery and
spou.sal abuse.
Finley said he is grateful for the sup
port of the Clei eland Indians and in
particular General Manager Mark
Shapiro, who told him to take :is much
time as needed to attend to legal mat
ters and the care of his two daughters.
Finley, 39, is in the final season of a
three-year, $27 million contract with
the Indians. Life after base-ball is rapid
ly approaching.
He isn’t sure whether he wants to
pitch next sea.son, but he .says he
would only play for a contender — “1
wouldn’t go into a situation where
they’re rebuilding. I’ve been through
tixi much of that” — ami would prob
ably not consider a retuni to the
Angels, even though he still lives in
Newport Beach.
“I don’t know it I’d really feel com
fortable going back there,” he said.
However, he siiid he would consider
working for the Angels after he retires
in any numlx-r of capacities that woukl
not require extensive travel — assist
ing in the front oflice, working with
pitchers and such.

